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Can America Cope With a Resurgence of
Tropical Disease?
Carrie Arnold

Summary
America is no stranger to “tropical” diseases, as its history records reflects European settlers in North America
were cut down by repeated epidemics of malaria, yellow fever and dengue. The last yellow fever outbreak in
the USA hit New Orleans in 1905, killing nearly 1,000 people. However, with the rise of antibiotics and antiparasitic drugs, the number of physicians specializing in infectious disease and parasitology dwindled, as did
government investment in the public health infrastructure geared to fight them. Often times, drug manufacturers
don’t believe there is a market in the USA for specific tropical disease treatments and therefore they can’t
justify going through the process of obtaining Federal Drug Administration (FDA) approval, despite the fact
that these medications are used safely around the world. There is a need for better education, diagnostics and
treatment for tropical diseases.

Key Points
•
•
•

Diseases once associated with ‘elsewhere’ are increasingly being found in the southern states of the
USA.
The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and Prevention was founded in 1946 specifically to combat a
rampant malaria problem from the 40s and 50s.
Despite tremendous advances in other types of illness in recent decades, tropical medicine remains
stubbornly stuck in the 1950s, leaving the USA as unprepared as low-income nations to treat any
significant number of cases.

ONE RAINY FRIDAY MORNING IN MARCH 2015, DR LAILA
Woc-Colburn saw two patients with neurocysticercosis (a parasitic
infection of the brain) and one with Chagas disease, which is
transmitted by insects nicknamed ‘kissing bugs’. Having attended
medical school in her native Guatemala, she was used to treating
these kinds of diseases. But she was not in Guatemala any more –
this was Houston, Texas.
For half a day each week, one wing of the Smith Clinic’s third
floor in Houston is transformed into a tropical medicine clinic,
treating all manner of infectious diseases for anyone who walks
through the door. Since it opened in 2011, Woc-Colburn and her
colleagues have treated everything from dengue and chikungunya
to river blindness and cutaneous leishmaniasis. Their patients
are not globetrotting travelers, bringing exotic diseases back
home. The Smith Clinic is a safety net provider, the last resort
for healthcare for people on low incomes and without insurance.
Many of their patients haven’t left the Houston area for years.
This suggests that what Woc-Colburn sees in the clinic may be
just the leading edge of a gathering crisis. Diseases once associated
with ‘elsewhere’ are increasingly being found in the southern
states of the USA. Infectious disease physician Peter Hotez was
so concerned that he founded a school of tropical medicine at the
Baylor College of Medicine in Houston, well within the territory
that Hotez argues is one of the world’s ten hotspots for so-called
neglected tropical diseases.
“While we were calling them neglected tropical diseases, the
‘tropical’ part is probably a misnomer,” says Hotez. “Most of the
world’s neglected tropical diseases are in wealthy countries. It’s
4

the poor living among the wealthy.”
Poverty is a critical factor. But the American South’s hot and
humid climate, the influx of insects that carry diseases, and the
ever-increasing movement of humans have combined with the
region’s high poverty levels to create a perfect storm of disease.
While we might already have seen some of the storm’s effects, the
worst has yet to arrive.
Tropical diseases have been affecting people in the American
South as long as humans have been living there. In 2003,
archaeologists discovered that mummified remains in the Rio
Grande Valley from more than 1,000 years ago showed signs of
Chagas disease. Transatlantic trade brought the mosquito Aedes
aegypti over from Africa, and it thrived in the long, humid
summers south of the Mason-Dixon Line. Human travelers
brought pathogens that could be transmitted by imported and
native mosquitoes. As a result, European settlers in North America
were cut down by repeated epidemics of malaria, yellow fever and
dengue.
Drainage and sanitation projects in the 19th century eliminated
many mosquito breeding grounds, but epidemics continued. The
last yellow fever outbreak in the USA hit New Orleans in 1905,
killing nearly 1,000 people. Malaria was even more difficult to
eradicate, stubbornly remaining in pockets of the South into the
1940s and 1950s. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) was founded in 1946 specifically to combat this problem,
which is why their headquarters are in Atlanta: it was then the
heart of malaria country.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention are America’s
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first – and last – defense against disease.
Once aggressive government-funded eradication programs
finally halted local malaria transmission, the optimism of the
1950s and early 1960s – combined with the advent of life-saving
antibiotics and anti-parasitic drugs – made infectious diseases
seem like ancient relics.
“People thought that specializing in infectious diseases would
be a waste of time because they would soon be history,” says Lucas
Blanton, an infectious disease physician at the University of Texas
Medical Branch.
And so the number of physicians specializing in infectious
disease and parasitology dwindled, as did government investment
in the public health infrastructure geared to fight them.
As tropical diseases faded from medical consciousness in
the rich countries of the world, they also vanished from public
awareness. By the dawn of the millennium, most tropical diseases
had become profoundly neglected, although many of them were
still rife in low-income countries. Perhaps this entrenched the
idea that they were distant problems: if Americans thought about
them at all, it was as diseases of other countries far away, not
something to be found in their own backyards. Although travelers
and immigrants occasionally needed treating, tropical disease was
essentially a thing of the past for the USA.
For those in the know, there were warning signs. Not enough to
set alarm bells ringing, but indications nevertheless that something
serious was in the offing.
Pediatrician Morven Edwards, a soft-spoken petite woman
in her 60s, is an infectious disease consultant at Texas Children’s
Hospital in Houston. She’s the doctor other doctors call when they
can’t figure out what’s going on with their patients. In 2010, she
took a call from a local pediatrician whose 17-year-old patient had
tested positive for Chagas disease after donating blood for her high
school blood drive.
Edwards knows a few things about Chagas: it is caused by
the parasite Trypanosoma cruzi and spread by a group of insects
called Triatoma, or ‘kissing bugs’ (because they like to bite near
the mouth). Most people with Chagas don’t know they’ve been
infected but that doesn’t mean damage isn’t occurring. Over time,
the T. cruzi parasite can chew through cardiac muscle and cause
heart failure. Chagas is a major problem in Latin America, where an
estimated 8 million people are infected. It’s also one of the leading
causes of heart failure in the region and causes an estimated 11,000
deaths each year.
Edwards’ new patient, however, had never been to Latin
America. She had never even left the USA. She was, Edwards
explains, “your All-American girl”, hardly a candidate for a disease
that mainly infected poor, rural populations in Central and South
America. Edwards repeated the blood test, just to be sure. Again
it turned up positive for Chagas. Given the girl’s young age and
the high risk for heart failure if the disease is untreated, Edwards
decided to treat her with anti-parasitic drugs.
The case has stayed with Edwards for several reasons, the
main one being the mystery of how the girl became infected if
she’d never left the country. But south Texas is home to the same
kissing bugs that transmit Chagas. The answer, then, had to be this:
she had been infected with Chagas in Texas. And she was unlikely
to be the only one.
At the time, Chagas was not a reportable disease in Texas –
which meant public health officials had no idea how many cases

there were in the state, explains Susan Montgomery, leader of the
Epidemiology Team in the Parasitic Diseases Branch at the CDC.
“The numbers we have are all estimates; it’s hard to get a handle
on the real number of cases,” she says.
Like mosquitoes, triatomine bugs drink blood from a variety
of vertebrates, including humans. However, triatomine bugs
don’t spread the Chagas parasite directly through their bite. After
they finish feeding, some bugs might defecate, leaving parasiteladen feces on their host’s skin. Scratching the bite can cause
microscopic tears in the skin, through which the parasite can enter.
In other cases, touching the bite can transfer the parasite to the
fingers, which then spread it to the eyes and nose. The disease
can also be transmitted from mother to fetus during pregnancy and
through blood transfusions.
Most triatomine bugs feed at night, which is why many people
don’t know they have been bitten. And while some have flulike symptoms several days after they were infected, or develop
a swelling near the eye called a chagoma, many people have no
symptoms at all.
Results from studies that tested donated blood for Chagas
support the idea that it is a major problem in Texas. A 2014 study
showed that one out of every 6,500 people who donated blood
screened positive for Chagas – almost 50 times more than the
CDC’s estimate that one in 300,000 Americans was infected.
Although the results can’t prove where someone was infected,
interviews by Baylor College of Medicine epidemiologist Melissa
Nolan Garcia revealed that a substantial portion had no known risk
factors for Chagas disease and had never spent an extended time in
another area where Chagas was known to be present.
In 2010, disease ecologist Sahotra Sarkar at the University
of Texas published some of the first work showing that much of
southern Texas was indeed at “very, very high risk” for Chagas
disease. A physicist and philosopher by training, Sarkar transferred
his skills to modeling disease risk across geographic areas. He
teamed up with Edward Wozniak at the Texas Department of
State Health Services to determine the distribution and density of
triatomine bugs across the state and the proportion of them that
were infected by T. cruzi, the Chagas parasite.
A trio of studies published beginning in the early 2000s had
suggested that more than half of the triatomine bugs in Texas were
infected with T. cruzi. Sarkar’s work used this infection rate, along
with the population density of both triatomine bugs and humans,
to create a Chagas disease risk map for Texas. The southeastern tip
of the state, curved in a ‘C’ shape and bordered by the Rio Grande
in the south and the Gulf of Mexico to the east, was at the highest
risk for Chagas. Other areas, such as the bayous of Louisiana and
San Antonio, Texas, also saw unusually high risk.
To Sarkar, the message was clear: the mixture of parasiteinfected bugs and lots of people meant that Chagas disease was
endemic in Texas. But, he says, “the response from physicians
was almost complete silence because they didn’t even know this
disease could be a serious issue in Texas”.
Head northeast from downtown Houston on San Jacinto
Street. As you cross the I-10, the roads begin to change. Smooth
pavement gives way to ruts and potholes. Dilapidated housing
and convenience stores replace skyscrapers and cute boutiques as
you journey into the heart of Houston’s Fifth Ward. In the Fifth
Ward, the city’s poorest neighborhood, the rate of HIV infections
is twice as high as it is in the rest of Houston and there are three
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times as many sexually transmitted diseases. Its poverty
levels are also reflected in the housing. Stagnant water
collects in streets, sidewalks and yards, providing the
perfect breeding ground for mosquitoes. Ripped and
missing window screens provide plenty of opportunities
for mosquitoes and other vectors to bite humans. Stray
dogs roam the streets.
“It looks like the global health movies you show to
first-year Masters of Public Health students,” says Hotez.
Conditions like these foster the spread of tropical
diseases, whether in the USA or anywhere else. In 2005,
an outbreak of dengue (a virus carried by mosquitoes that
causes headache, fever and severe joint pain) affected two
cities on either side of the US–Mexico border: Brownsville
in Texas and Matamoros. Although the mosquito that
spread the virus was present in roughly equal numbers
in both cities, the infection rate in Matamoros was nearly
double that of Brownsville’s. The reason? Better housing and a
higher standard of living in Brownsville meant the widespread use
of air conditioning, which deters mosquitoes. Poverty matters, and
it matters a lot.
“There’s been a gradual rise in the economies of all nations…
but it’s leaving behind a bottom segment of society, and that bottom
segment of society is who gets the neglected tropical diseases,”
Hotez says.
The American South has always been a land of contrasts.
Spend just a few hours in the car and you can move from the muggy
humidity of the Gulf Coast to the arid furnace of the Texas hills.
The mountains of Appalachia flatten out and become the lowlands
of Louisiana. But perhaps the most striking contrast in the region
is in its wealth and inequality.
An estimated 45 million Americans live in poverty, including
more than one in five children. Approximately 1.65 million
live in extreme poverty, defined as living on less than $2 per
day. Economists estimate that the disparity between rich and
poor Americans now is greater than at any time since the Great
Depression, and this includes the South.
“Poverty is seldom evenly distributed across the country.
Poverty clusters in pockets. It clusters in northeastern Brazil, it
clusters in northern Argentina, it clusters in southern Mexico, it
clusters in southwestern China,” Hotez says. “Well, it’s the same
thing in the USA. Poverty is clustered in the American South.”
Although there’s no single cause for this, it has deep historical
roots. The Civil War might have legally freed the slaves, but Jim
Crow laws and centuries of prejudice meant that many black
people remained in a state of abject poverty. Today, poverty is still
a much bigger problem for black people than white people in the
South.
Economists believe that a combination of low-paying jobs,
inadequate social safety nets and systemic racism all contribute,
while disease – as well as being a consequence of inequality –
might also turn out to be a significant factor.
Diseases of poverty include more than those spread by insects.
Parasitic diseases like hookworm disease and cysticercoids, which
are both caused by worms that infect the gut, are also in the USA.
In the low-income, mainly African-American counties around
Montgomery, Alabama, scientists in the 1930s showed that around
41 per cent were infected with hookworm, which can cause anemia
and malnutrition. A follow-up study in the 1950s revealed that
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infection rates had dropped significantly, but roughly 15 per cent
of people remained infected. After that, we don’t know: for the
next 60 years, the subject was confined to dusty medical libraries
as a historical artifact.
In 2014, Baylor tropical medicine physician Rojelio Mejia
travelled to Montgomery to test his suspicion that hookworm
remained a significant problem. He wanted to recruit 100 people
for a small pilot study that would test them for hookworm and
provide treatment where needed. His first trip netted just 11
participants.
“They have a lot of mistrust of a tall, bald white man coming
to see them,” he says.
Partnering with a local civic organization and church led to
more volunteers, and his final study had 56 participants. Mejia
and colleagues also went to the volunteers’ homes to sample the
environment. In contrast to the urban poverty of Houston’s Fifth
Ward, these were poor rural areas. The region’s fertile black soils
can’t filter waste effectively, but most residents can’t afford the
expensive septic systems required to solve the problem cleanly.
Instead, they simply buy as much pipe as they can afford and run it
from their toilet to the back of their yards, where the waste collects.
The hilly terrain means that rain and flooding spread the waste over
the ground – perfect conditions for spreading hookworm. Mejia
has now finished collecting samples, but he hasn’t yet finished his
analysis.
Mejia and Hotez believe that parasitic infections like
hookworm contribute to a vicious cycle of poverty. Hotez points
to a little-known parasitic disease called toxocariasis (caused
by roundworm) as another example: he estimates it infects 2.8
million African Americans, most of them living in urban poverty.
The disease can cause asthma and wheezing, as well as cognitive
delays and behavior problems. In 2014, Hotez proposed that some
of the educational and economic disparities experienced by poor
African Americans might be partially due to toxocariasis. These
difficulties, in turn, make it harder for people to find steady
employment and well-paying jobs as adults. This means their
children are also likely to grow up poor, continuing the cycle for
another generation.
“So many of these neglected tropical diseases are not acute
infections like…the flu or common cold,” Hotez says. “Many are
chronic, debilitating conditions that mimic non-communicable
diseases… If somebody has epilepsy, they don’t think of
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cysticercoids… If a child tests poorly in school, the pediatrician or
nurse practitioner won’t think of toxocariasis.”
Many parasitic diseases can hide in the body for decades, but
they can be lethal when they come out of hiding.
Of course, suspecting that a tropical disease might be the
problem is only useful if a physician can easily diagnose and then
treat it. Despite tremendous advances in other types of illness in
recent decades, tropical medicine remains stubbornly stuck in the
1950s, leaving the USA as unprepared as low-income nations to
treat any significant number of cases.
The letter that changed Maira Gutierrez’s life almost got tossed
with the junk mail. Gutierrez, a then 24-year-old Californian,
regularly donated blood at her employer’s blood drives and thought
the Red Cross was just asking for donations. But when she ripped
open that letter in 1997, she learned that she had been banned from
ever donating blood again. Her blood had been tested as part of a
pilot program to screen donated blood for Chagas disease, and she
had tested positive.
“At the beginning, I was just confused. What are they talking
about? What is this? I had never heard of it. How did I get it?”
Gutierrez says.
Her doctor didn’t know much more, either. He told her she had
probably picked up the parasite that causes Chagas as a child in her
native El Salvador. Frustrated with a lack of answers, Gutierrez
turned to an infectious disease specialist. He told her (incorrectly)
that there weren’t any treatments and she would just have to cross
her fingers and hope she wasn’t among the roughly one-third of
victims whose infections progressed to heart failure. Gutierrez
went back and forth between doctors looking for answers and
treatment for more than a year before she finally gave up.
“I had my physical. I was fine. I didn’t see anything, I didn’t
feel anything. So I just assumed that if my physical was fine
and everything was coming up fine, that I was fine. So I stopped
trying,” she says.
Life went on. She got married and had two kids. Her career at
Universal Studios advanced. As the diagnosis retreated further into
the past, it seemed more and more like a bad dream. Then, in 2008,
her sister called, hysterical. “Put on channel 11,” she said. “There’s
a story about Chagas.”
By the time Gutierrez had flipped on the TV, the segment was
over, but her sister had managed to copy down the phone number
of Sheba Meymandi, the director of the Center of Excellence for
Chagas Disease in Los Angeles. The next week, Gutierrez was in
Meymandi’s office. Finally, she got answers – and treatment.
Gutierrez had almost certainly been infected with the Chagas
parasite before she fled El Salvador’s civil war in 1981 at age eight.
For nearly 20 years, the parasite had lurked silently in her body.
Like nearly all people with Chagas, she had had no idea she was
infected and had missed any opportunity for prompt treatment.
To Mejia, cases like this emphasize the need for better
education and diagnostics for tropical diseases. Diagnosing
someone with a parasite generally involves testing for antibodies
against the organism or looking under the microscope to see the
parasite in action, both of which are time-consuming and inexact.
In comparison to other areas of infectious disease, which have
largely moved to DNA-based diagnosis, work on most tropical
diseases hasn’t kept pace. Mejia and Hotez hope to change that
by creating cheap, easy-to-use diagnostic tools. Mejia spent three

years building new tests from the ground up; a pilot study in
Ecuador revealed that his tests were five times more sensitive than
traditional microscopy at detecting Giardia parasites, which cause
an infection called giardiasis.
Treatments, too, need to advance – something that Gutierrez,
like many other Chagas sufferers, knows all too well. As soon as
Meymandi confirmed her diagnosis, she started a three-month
course of Nifurtimox, one of the two available anti-parasitic drugs
that can treat Chagas. Both cause serious side-effects, such as
headaches, nausea, appetite loss, rashes and psychiatric symptoms.
In her three months taking Nifurtimox, Gutierrez lost 25 pounds.
She was fortunate that Meymandi knew how to get the drug
in the first place. Drug manufacturers don’t believe the market for
Chagas treatments is great enough to justify jumping through the
regulatory hoops to obtain FDA approval, which means the agency
hasn’t made them available by prescription, despite the fact that
these medications are used safely around the world. This means
that physicians can only obtain the drugs from the CDC via a
special research protocol.
“Most physicians have a hard enough time…dealing with the
preauthorizations that they need to get drugs from the insurance
companies, let alone having to do all of this paperwork to treat
one patient,” Meymandi says. Patients must also be monitored
closely, which requires extra appointments for patients and extra
paperwork for physicians.
Even then, the drugs aren’t always effective. Cure rates are
almost 100 percent if given soon after infection, but Gutierrez had
been infected for at least 30 years and the drugs had no effect on
the number of parasites in her body. “The CDC considers me a
complete fail,” she says, and there is no other treatment to try.
She has now begun to develop early signs of heart failure.
Although the only symptom so far is palpitations, Meymandi can
see the channels in Gutierrez’s heart muscle where the parasites
have eaten holes in her heart. Since no other treatments for Chagas
disease are available, Gutierrez must live with the knowledge that
she could die of a heart attack any day.
It is the nature of these diseases – neglected diseases, diseases
of poverty, call them what you like – that they can go unnoticed for
years, chewing away at the health of individuals and communities.
As poverty, geography, climate and social factors combine to
bring tropical diseases out of hiding once again in the US South,
physicians, politicians and the general public have to take the
warning signs seriously and recognize that the tools available for
tackling tropical diseases are sorely lacking. With diseases like
Chagas now known to be prevalent and transmissible within the
USA, better awareness, better tests and better treatments are all
urgently required. Otherwise, as Hotez says, the number of people
affected and infected will only continue to rise as this perfect storm
grows ever stronger.
Carrie Arnold is a freelance science writer covering many aspects
of health and the living world. She has written for a wide variety
of magazines and publications, including Scientific American,
Discover, Slate, Aeon, Nautilus and Women’s Health.
This article first appeared on http://mosaicscience.com and is
republished here under a Creative Commons license. http://
mosaicscience.com/story/america-tropical-disease.
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The Diabetes Prevention Program: A Managed
Care Disease Management Opportunity
Wendy Halloran, RN, MS, CCM

Summary
Approximately 80 million Americans over age 20 are prediabetic. Diabetes can be prevented when caught
early. The Diabetes Prevention Program was developed and piloted in 1996 to demonstrate whether specific
medications and lifestyle changes would lower the incidence of developing diabetes. Participants attended a
16-week course where they learned about proper diet, weight loss and exercise. Some participants received
medication. In 2010, the program was adopted by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and is offered around
the country. Recently, the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) has validated the success of
the Diabetes Prevention Program and will offer the program as a benefit to Medicare beneficiaries. Managed
Care Organizations that develop Diabetes Prevention care programs have the opportunity to improve health
outcomes, save money and maximize member benefits.

Key Points
•
•
•
•
•

Approximately 80 million Americans over 20 are prediabetic.
The Diabetes Prevention Program was piloted to demonstrate that diabetes can be prevented.
Participants attend a 16-week course.
The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services has offered the Diabetes Prevention Program to
Medicare beneficiaries as a benefit.
Managed Care Organizations can help their members prevent diabetes by offering the Diabetes
Prevention Program.

THE DIABETES PREVENTION PROGRAM (DPP) WAS
piloted in 1996 at 27 centers around the country in a randomized
clinical trial to determine whether lifestyle intervention or
pharmacological therapy (Metformin) would prevent or delay the
onset of diabetes. The program was aimed at overweight individuals
with impaired glucose tolerance (IGT) who were deemed to be at
high risk for the disease and considered prediabetic.1
Approximately 86 million Americans over age 20 are
considered to be prediabetic.3 In prediabetes, a person’s blood
sugar or glucose levels are higher than normal range, however
not high enough to meet the criteria for a diagnosis of diabetes.
People in a prediabetic stage have a high risk of developing fullblown diabetes. When caught early, the prediabetic stage can be
reversed.2
The DPP included 3,234 people, of whom 45 percent were
minority groups. The participants were randomly divided into
different groups and assigned a treatment plan. The first group,
labeled the lifestyle intervention group, participated in behavior
modification techniques, physical activity and intensive diet
training. Their goal was to lose seven percent of their body weight
and keep the weight off. The second group was given Metformin,
850mg twice daily, and the third group was given a placebo. Both
groups received information on diet and exercise, however no
motivational strategies were included. A forth group received a
drug called Rezulin, which was later found to cause liver damage
8

and therefore discontinued. The group continued to be followed
but not included as an intervention group.
In 2002, The American Diabetes Association published the
outcomes of the DPP in the New England Journal of Medicine.
The report demonstrated that both the lifestyle intervention group
and Metformin group were effective in decreasing the incidence
of diabetes. The group that received Metformin reduced the
incidence of diabetes by 31 percent compared to the lifestyle
intervention group that had a 58 percent reduction. With the help
of case managers and health coaches, an individualized approach
for the lifestyle intervention group was developed.3
Goals and Interventions
Goal-based behavioral intervention
Weight loss goal
Physical activity goal
Frequent contact and ongoing intervention
Self-monitoring of weight
Dietary modification
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Self-monitoring fat and/or calorie intake and physical
activity
Adherence/maintenance intervention
Supervised activity sessions
Individualization through “toolbox”
Strategies to address the needs of an ethnically diverse
population
Summary of DPP Interventions4
The lifestyle intervention group also received a 16-session
course that had to be completed within the first four months of the
program. This core curriculum was meticulously structured for the
DPP to ensure that every participant received the same information
about behavioral change strategies, diet, nutrition and physical
activity. The manual titled “DPP Lifestyle Intervention Manual
of Operations” (copyright 1996) included detailed information
for each of the 16 sessions. Participants used the “DPP Lifestyle
Balance Participant Notebook” that included worksheets to
coincide with each session. The case managers and health coaches
received specialized training with ongoing support.5
In 2010, as part of the Affordable Care Act legislation,
Congress recognized the DPP and authorized the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) to manage the program.
Through grants administered in 2012, partnerships were formed
with American Association of Diabetes Educators, American
Health Insurance Plans, Black Women’s Health Imperative,
National Association of Chronic Disease Directors, OptumHealth
Care Solutions/Diabetes Prevention and Control Alliance, and the
YMCA of the USA. In addition, the CDC established the Diabetes
Training and Technical Assistance Center (DTTAC) to further
develop the DPP curriculum. DTTAC offers the specialized
training required for lifestyle coaches and master trainers of
lifestyle coaches to teach the DPP.6
On March 14, 2016, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
(CMS) Office of the Actuary announced they would expand the
DPP with proposed payments to organizations that wish to deliver
the DPP to Medicare beneficiaries.7 This includes Managed Care
Organizations (MCOs). Traditional Disease Management (DM)
programs offered by MCOs include outreach to members who
already have a diagnosis of diabetes or other chronic conditions.
These members are typically identified through predictive
modeling and have a high dollar spend in addition to a high risk
for hospitalization. Many are also at risk for developing new or
additional co-morbid conditions. Disease case managers provide
education to members on how to better manage their chronic
conditions and avoid hospitalization. This may include valuable
self-management strategies such as effective glucose monitoring,
medication management and compliance with diet and primary
care.8 Including the Diabetes Prevention Program with the
MCOs Disease Management program would add a new focus on
preventing the diabetes diagnosis. With the help of predicative
modeling, disease case managers would target their outreach

to members who meet the DPP criteria and encourage them to
enroll in the program. Nurses would continue to provide support,
encouragement and education throughout the member’s program
experience.
Integrating the DPP with existing DM programs will ensure
MCO members have the opportunity to utilize the new benefit
and reap the rewards of improved health and a lower incidence of
developing co-morbid conditions. In addition, the MCO can look
forward to reduced medical spending and improved population
outcomes.9
Wendy E. Halloran is a Summa Cum Laude graduate of Excelsior
College with a Master of Science in Nursing Informatics. She is
currently a Manager of Care Programs at Florida Blue. As a strong
advocate for Disease Management, she works to develop effective
care programs that improve health outcomes.
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The Interprofessional Management of DementiaRelated Behavioral and Psychological Disturbances
Abimbola Farinde, PharmD, MS, BCPP

Summary
The comprehensive and patient-centered management of dementia patients requires the collaborative efforts
of various disciplines. An emphasis can be placed on the interprofessional relationship that exists among
the disciplines of psychiatry, pharmacy, and psychology as it relates to the management of the observable
behavioral and psychological disturbances of the disorder. The ability to achieve a positive therapeutic
outcome with dementia patients generally involves the active participation of multiple disciplines given the
complex and progressive nature of dementia. The existing literature has extensively examined the relationship
that exists between nurses and physicians, and the observed successes that have been identified with this
collaboration can be extrapolated to other healthcare professions. This article will seek to examine the benefits
that can be reaped from the involvement of psychiatry, pharmacy, and psychology in providing a focused and
integrated approach to the management of patients with dementia.

Key Points
•
•
•

The complex nature of dementia requires the collaborative efforts of other key healthcare professionals
in order to provide individualized and optimal patient care.
There are different types of dementia, with types including Alzheimer, vascular, Lewy-body, and
dementia due to Parkinson’s disease.
As dementia progressively worsens over time, support is needed. This need demands key healthcare
disciplines such as pharmacy, psychology, and psychiatry to work collaboratively in order to promote
health and maintain the wellbeing of dementia patients during the early stages of the disease; and
work in partnership to promote effective person-centered care during the middle and later stages of the
disease.

DEMENTIA IS RECOGNIZED AS A PREDOMINANT AND
progressive neurological disorder that can produce cognitive
decline with the unremitting disease being associated with changes
in personality, behavior, mental ability, psychiatric symptoms, and
diminished capacity to function over time.14 The most commonly
observed characteristic of dementia is the loss of memory and
functional skills which can cause impairments in daily activities
of living.8 Dementia affects approximately 10% of patients who
are 65 years of age and more than 24% of individuals who are 85
years of age or older. The prevalence and incidence of dementia
increases exponentially with age from 65 to 85 years .16 One study
found that dementia prevalence from all causes generally increases
between the seventh and tenth decade from 0.8% to 28.5%, with
Alzheimer disease (AD) prevalence (53.7% of total instances)
increasing from 0.6% to 22.2% and vascular dementia (15.8%)
increasing from 0.3% to 5.2% (or from 0.2% to 16% over age
80).17 The center of the healthcare practices of most institutions
is founded on the basis of a collaborative practice model which
has generally been synonymous with nurses and physicians.24
The complex nature of dementia requires the collaborative
efforts of other key healthcare professionals in order to provide
individualized and optimal patient care. There are different types
of dementia, with types including Alzheimer, vascular, Lewy-body,

and dementia due to Parkinson’s disease. Alzheimer dementia is
the most commonly and perhaps overdiagnosed, accounting for
about 50-60% of all dementia cases. Vascular dementia accounts
for 15-20% of all cases in older adults.19 Lewy body dementia can
account for 10-25% of all dementia cases, and can be associated
with a higher prevalence of psychiatric disturbances compared to
Alzheimer. Of all the types, Lewy-Body dementia is found to be
more malignant and aggressive in progression when it comes to
decline in cognition quality of life, and medical costs.29
Cognitive and Behavioral Symptom Management between
Disciplines
As dementia progressively worsens over time, support is
needed. This need demands key healthcare disciplines such as
pharmacy, psychology, and psychiatry to work collaboratively in
order to promote health and maintain the wellbeing of dementia
patients during the early stages of the disease; and work in
partnership to promote effective person-centered care during the
middle and later stages of the disease.6, 9 Each person’s experience
with dementia differs based on its negative effects on physical,
emotional, and cognitive abilities, but being in an environment
that promotes interprofessional management among disciplines
can help to manage these effects.6 Within primary care settings,
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there are a number of innovative collaborative models that have
been designed to provide the integration of healthcare services
and improve disease management. These models have not been
standardized yet, but priority should be placed on treating dementia
patients from a multidisciplinary approach given its multi-faceted
nature.10 With the development of behavioral and psychological
disturbances (BPSD) in dementia patients collaboration among
these three disciplines can prove to be critical in determining the
progression of the disorder.10 For example, daily team meeting or
multidisciplinary rounds allow for the participation of these three
primary disciplines, and it is during this time that an exchange
of ideas, recommendations, and suggestions for treatment options
can be discussed for potential implementation.
Examination of Interprofessional Practice
Interprofessional collaboration is defined as collaboration
between two or more professionals that work jointly towards
achieving a mutual goal with shared responsibility.27 The primary
intent of the interprofessional collaborative approach is to foster
the exchange of potential therapeutic interventions among the
varying disciplines in an effort to improve healthcare outcomes. It
is designed with the sole purpose of improving a patient’s quality
of life as a result of the interaction between the participating
disciplines. Within the healthcare system, the interaction and
relationships that exist between nurses and physicians have helped
to foster the development of subsequent relationships among other
healthcare disciplines. It has been over 40 years since Stein (1967)
first wrote about the Doctor-Nurse Game.27
This collaboration has been analyzed in numerous studies and
has been extrapolated into the practice models for interactions
among other healthcare professionals to enhance collaborative
practices.7, 15 The delivery of high-quality healthcare as a member
of a team can be dependent on interprofessional communication.
The nurse-physician communication is especially important given
the interdependence of the two professionals and the primary role
that they play in providing quality patient care to the dementia
patient.25 The interactions between physicians and nurses have
fostered a collaborative process that allows the interaction of
the disciplines within a flat hierarchy to make decisions that are
both independent and also are a part of a team effort.11 Given the
complex healthcare environment, the collaboration of healthcare
professionals that target complex healthcare issues such as the
treatment of dementia is necessary to facilitate improved patient
care outcomes and/or decreased patient morbidity and mortality.5, 28
The Role of Psychiatry
The professionals that work within the psychiatry department
are the clinicians that can perform the initial screening, assessment,
and provide the subsequent diagnosis of dementia. Once a diagnosis
is confirmed based on an assessment of cognitive capacity
or disturbances in executive functioning, this can lead to the
development of a treatment plan.3 The formulation of a treatment
plan provides the opportunity for the inclusion of psychology
discipline where emphasis can be placed on the achieving a sense
of control (when deemed appropriate), patient satisfaction, and
improved quality of care during the length of patient care.23 The
advance care planning (ACP) that occurs between the disciplines
of psychology and psychiatry has the potential to improve end of
life care in patients with dementia.23, 30 The common ACP can be
12

completed during the early stages of the disease with preference
given to earlier completion better due to the fact that problems
with decision-making and ability to communicate may decrease
as dementia progresses.30 The ability to provide optimal care
to dementia patients largely stems from the performance of a
thorough initial assessment and accurate diagnosis of dementia by
psychiatry which can ultimately help to guide patient care.1
The Role of Psychology
The primary role of psychology aligns with its mission of
ensuring that patients’ rights are being met during treatment,
advanced directives are being implemented, and behavioral plans
are being developed and maintained based on changes in patients’
conditions. The appropriate management of the behavioral and
psychological symptoms of dementia (BPSD), which is defined
as the group of non-cognitive symptoms that are experienced in
patients with dementia, can be a focus point for psychology.22 The
most prominent symptoms that can represent a major challenge in
over 80% of individuals with dementia are due to the development
of a behavioral component at some stage of their illness. As the
behavioral symptoms become progressively worse, a behavioral
modification plan may be required which can focus on addressing
abnormal vocalizations, aggressive, assaultive, or violent behaviors,
or episodes of wandering.18, 22, 26 It is the role of psychology to work
in conjunction with psychiatry to assess the risk versus benefit of
initiating pharmacological interventions in certain cases or when
they are not needed in others. The resulting BPSD can place a
great amount of dependence and burden on caregivers or staff
members who must address these issues either through the use of
behavioral approaches or pharmacological assistance. Depending
on a case-by-case basis, psychiatry and psychology must engage in
a collaborative decision-making process to arrive at an intervention
that is considered to be in the best interest of the demented patient.13
The use of non-pharmacological interventions has demonstrated
a small to moderate effect with a short or unknown duration of
action, but adjusting these interventions to individual patient
preferences and needs may offer improved effects.12, 21
The Role of Pharmacy
Clinical pharmacists can prove to be instrumental when it
comes to the decision to initiate pharmacological intervention in
certain dementia patients. Based on patients’ disease progressions
and severity of behavioral and/or psychiatric disturbances, the
risks versus benefit of psychotropic medications can be provided
to psychiatry and psychology.20
Historically, pharmacological treatments have not
demonstrated strong clinical efficacy coupled with the serious
adverse reactions that can develop in this fragile patient
population.20 The coordinated efforts to assess the safety and
efficacy of pharmacological interventions must occur between
pharmacy, psychology, and psychiatry as a means to improve
quality of life for dementia patients while at the same time reducing
the burden and associated high cost of managing behavioral
symptoms.4 Pharmacists can serve as an asset to the management
team based on the fact that while various studies have supported
the use of risperidone, olanzapine, quetiapine and, aripiprazole
in BPSD there is strong advisement against their use in elderly
patients with dementia following analyses of placebo controlled
trials that revealed a statisitically significant increase in the risk of
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cerebrovascular events in this population.2 This important finding
must be reiterated by clinical pharmacists during multidisciplinary
team discussion when there might be the movement towards
initiating psychotropic medications. The clinical pharmacist can
serve as a source of insight by providing evidence-based data on
the associated risk but also possible benefits in order for the team
to arrive at a final decision. In addition, the pharmacist can also
have a role in discussing risks versus benefit with the patient and
also family members.
Conclusion
The management of dementia patients requires a multifaceted
approach as well as multi-professional collaboration of key
healthcare disciplines to ensure the quality of individualized
treatment.2 The decision to initiate pharmacological and
nonpharmacological interventions, depending on patient status
must be based on individual patient assessment of the risks and
benefits of therapy. Psychiatrists are the first to assess the status
of patients and determine if a patient is best suited for a dementia
diagnosis. They can then proceed to consult with a psychologist
for appropriate non-pharmacological interventions for behavioral
modification. They may also consult with a pharmacist to
determine if psychotropic medications are necessary and preferred
by the patient or the patient’s family members. All three disciplines
must eventually come together to arrive at a treatment plan to
address both cognitive elements of the disorder and management
of behavioral and psychological disturbances.
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Understanding Effective Care Management
Implementation in Primary Care: A Macrocognition
Perspective Analysis
Laurie Fitzpatrick, Lee A. Green, Jodi Summers Holtrop, Amy Kowalk, and Georges Potworowski

Summary
Care management in primary care can be effective in helping patients with chronic disease improve their
health status. Primary care practices, however, are often challenged with its implementation. Incorporating
care management involves more than a simple physical process redesign to existing clinical care routines. It
involves changes to who is working with patients, and consequently such things as who is making decisions,
who is sharing patient information, and how. Studying the range of such changes in “knowledge work” during
implementation requires a perspective and tools designed to do so. We used the macrocognition perspective,
which is designed to understand how individuals think in dynamic, messy real-world environments such as
care management implementation. To do so, we used cognitive task analysis to understand implementation in
terms of such thinking as decision making, knowledge, and communication.

Key Points
•
•
•

Although care management can introduce many new changes into the delivery of primary care clinical
practice, implementing it successfully as a new complex intervention is possible.
Macrocognition is a useful perspective for illuminating the elements that facilitate new complex
interventions with a view to addressing them during implementation planning.
Practices that used more macrocognition functions and used them more often were also more
successful in care management implementation.

CHRONIC CARE MANAGEMENT IS A TEAM-BASED,
patient-centered approach to addressing the complex health
care needs of individuals with chronic illness. This strategy
aims to engage patients in “activities designed to assist patients
and their support systems in managing medical conditions more
effectively”.1 Care management often involves adding the role of
care manager, usually a nurse or social worker by training, to the
practice team. Care managers perform functions such as educating
patients about their chronic conditions, motivating patients to
improve their health behaviors, referring patients to resources for
additional support, and coordinating care over time and across care
settings. Research on care management demonstrates that it can be
effective in helping patients improve their clinical health indicators
(e.g., blood pressure, hemoglobin A1c) and reduce complications
of their disease.2, 3, 4 In the USA, it is a central element of the
transformation of primary care to the Patient-Centered Medical
Home model.5, 6, 7, 8
Work by our team as well as other investigators shows that
care management can be highly variable in terms of what is
conducted, who conducts it, and how well it is implemented; thus
it varies in effectiveness.9, 10 Implementing care management can
be a challenge because it can require new staff, new physical and
cognitive workflows, new assessment tools, and new connections
to resources.6, 9, 11 Embedding care managers to work on site at
the practice in collaboration with practice staff, allowing for

more integrated care, appears to be a characteristic of effective
care management but practices vary in how, and how well, they
accomplish it.9, 12, 13
Research to date on implementation of care management
has tended to describe broad characteristics of settings that were
successful or not successful, such as the size of the practice or
patient characteristics, or report on broad-brush barriers such as
lack of time and money. Our research team sought to gain a richer
understanding of implementation, at a more detailed level, to
help inform an actionable strategy of what it takes to effectively
implement care management.
Our approach was to apply the macrocognition framework.14,
15
Macrocognition is defined as the study of thinking as it occurs
in the performance of complex, real-world tasks. The concept and
study of macrocognition is contrasted to “microcognition,” which
is the more controlled study of isolated elements of cognition
in laboratory conditions, such as the study of working memory
using contrived tasks.16, 17 The study of macrocognition arose out
of the realization that research on microcognition was of very
limited usefulness to real-world decision makers and teams.17 The
macrocognition framework focuses on the cognitive components
of, and skills needed to accomplish actual knowledge work (Table
1). It also explicitly recognizes that the knowledge of individual
experts and expert teams is often neither observable nor readily
accessible to introspection.
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Table 1: Macrocognition-coding Glossary

METHODS
Study Context
Macrocognition function Definition
This explanatory study
and “Code” assigned
of implementation using
Sensemaking and Learning A deliberate and systematic attempt to find coherent, conceptual
cognitive
task
analysis
(SL)
situational understanding, acquire new knowledge, or generate
(CTA) was one component
shared mental models
of
a
mixed-methods
randomized controlled trial
Decision making (DM)
Any decision in the clinical process, including what decision, by
of implementing a specific
whom, made how, when, where, and why about an individual
approach to chronic care
patient’s care management
management, the chronic
Planning (PL)
Any activity involving the process of intending to (re-)shape ancare model (CCM), for
other process, e.g., decisions about the clinical process. Planning
diabetes management and
(about) something, including learning, coordinating, etc. Includes
prevention in a set of primary
re-planning
care practices. The CCM
Monitoring and Detection
Tracking implementation progress or discovering a situation that
is a framework for chronic
disease care that includes
(MD)
is novel, or a potential opportunity or problem, or deviations from
self-management
support,
expected processes or outcomes
delivery
system
design,
Managing the unknown,
How uncertainty, risk, and ambiguity are dealt with, including
decision support, and clinical
uncertain, unexpected, and identification of ambiguities and risks, monitoring strategy, and
information
systems.24,
irregular (MU)
incorporation into decision making; dealing with inadequate
25
The implementation of
information
the CCM included the key
Coordinating (CO)
Any activity that helps synchronizes two or more people involved
element of care managers
in an activity, about clinical and change process; developing and
embedded in practices. Prior
maintaining common ground (often in planning or sensemaking)
to this initiative, participating
practices did not have a care
The primary toolset for applying the macrocognition manager. Beyond the CCM framework, practices were given the
framework is cognitive task analysis (CTA).16, 17 CTA is a set of flexibility to implement care management in a way that fitted best
highly structured and complementary qualitative or quantitative for their practice. Care managers (1) developed a practice plan for
methods drawn from diverse fields of study, such as anthropology CCM implementation in collaboration with the clinical team, (2)
and ergonomics. Each type of CTA is designed to elicit the provided chronic disease self-management and health behavior
details of one or (more typically) several of the macrocognitive change assistance through patient counseling and referrals, (3)
functions listed in Table 1, in real-world environments. The coordinated care with health care and other resources, and (4)
choice of CTA method depends on context. For example, the tracked, collected, and reported patient data.
Critical Decision Method would be applied to investigate a team’s
Table 2 provides an overview of all of the methods and
coordination, sensemaking, etc. in an unusual occurrence such as analysis steps conducted for the study. Institutional review board
a near-miss event in surgery, while the Team Knowledge Audit approval for the study was received at Michigan State University
would be chosen to develop a deep understanding of how these and the University of Michigan.
macrocognition functions play out in a surgical team’s routine
operations. The macrocognition framework with its CTA toolset
Table 2: Methods Sequence
offers the advantage of a decades-long track record of successfully
understanding and guiding the improvement of individual and
team performance in a range of complex knowledge work settings
1. Sampling and preparation
where failures would be both very visible and costly, such as
aviation, nuclear power plant operations, and thoracic surgery.17,
i. Ten practices selected
18, 19, 20, 21, 22
Our team pioneered the use of CTA in primary care23,
using it to understand how physicians structure visits. In this
ii. Practices paired by specialty and size
project, we applied CTA to understanding in detail how practices
implemented chronic care management, and why implementation
iii. One practice from each pair randomly assigned to
went well in some, but poorly in others.
CM condition
In this paper, we apply the macrocognition framework to the
understanding of care management implementation in primary care.
iv. Interview guide constructed
Our questions include the following: (1) Does the macrocognition
framework, and the use of its associated tools, provide a way
2. Data collection: baseline (pre-intervention)
to illuminate processes that practice teams engage in related to
implementing care management, and (2) is how, and how well,
i. Semi-structured interviews with care managers and
practices carry out these macrocognition processes associated with
practice members
the reach and effectiveness of their care management efforts?
16 www.aamcn.org | Vol. 3, No. 4 | Journal of Managed Care Nursing

ii. Observation (30–120 min) during visit

ii. Care management implementation success (RE-AIM)
by practice

iii. Practice summary report generated after visit

iii. Use of macrocognition processes by practice

iv. Summary report member checked
v. Interviews transcribed, cleaned and formatted in Atlas.ti
3. Data collection: interim
i. Each care manager interviewed three times between
baseline and follow-up
4. Data collection: follow-up
i. Same process as Baseline data collection (9 months post
intervention start)
ii. Outcomes data collected for RE-AIM (16 months post
intervention start)
5. Analysis: macrocognition
i. Development of macrocognition-coding guide (a priori
categories)
ii. Initial coding by team members, coding calibration,
and then coding completion
iii. Quotation outputs generated by practice by code
iv. Independent evidence table constructed over several
team meetings
v. Team met to reconcile all evidence tables and themes
vi. Team members independently rated practices on how
well and often they engaged in each macrocognition
process
vii. Team members independently assigned each practice
an overall implementation score
viii. Team met to reconcile macrocognition and
implementation scores
6. Analysis: RE-AIM
i. Data (quantitative) for reach, effectiveness, adoption
and maintenance of RE-AIM analyzed by practice
ii. Data for implementation part of RE-AIM created by
independent ratings and reconciled by qualitative team
members
7. Analysis: Outcomes
i. Overall themes related to use of macrocognition processes

iv. Comparing implementation success with use of
macrocognition processes by practice
Design and Participants
Ten practices from one physician-owned group practice
organization participated in the overall study. Practices were
arranged into pairs by specialty (family or general internal
medicine) and size (large or small). One practice from each pair
was randomly assigned to balance selected practices on these
characteristics. Table 3 describes the characteristics of the ten
practices. Data for this qualitative report was collected from the
five intervention practices.
Table 3: Practice Characteristics By Matched Pair

Practice

A
G1
B
F2
C
I3
D
J4
E

Specialty
Internal medicine

Location
Urban

Sizea
Small

Internal medicine

Urban

Small

Family medicine

Suburban

Large

Internal medicine

Suburban

Large

Internal medicine

Suburban

Large

Family medicine

Urban

Large

Family medicine

Rural

Small

Family medicine

Rural

Small

Family medicine

Suburban

Medium

Practices designated by letters are intervention practices, and
numbers.
a
Small three or less providers, Medium four to six providers, Large
seven or more providers.
Data Collection
A semi-structured interview guide for the cognitive task
analysis (CTA) “team knowledge audit” method”16 was constructed,
to gather data about the macrocognitive processes involved in each
practice’s (a) clinical management of diabetes and pre-diabetes
and (b) approach to the implementation of care management. The
present analysis focuses on the implementation process.
The interview probes covered a number of topics important
to developing a description of the care management program,
including who was involved (personnel assignments, and care
manager background, training, and role comfort), how care
management was introduced, what training and support was
provided, what tools and resources were utilized, and thoughts
and perceptions about the program. We began by asking each
interviewee to describe broadly how care management was
introduced to and implemented in the practice, and then probed
for several aspects of the implementation process. For example,
we asked about who made the key planning decisions about
implementing care management and how, and who else was
involved and how. We also probed about how practice members
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learned about and came to understand care management and how
it would be implemented, how changes were communicated at
each step of implementation process, whether and how feedback
was solicited, and on what topics (e.g., ideas for workflow tweaks,
changing roles, what was working and what was not). We probed
about anticipated implementation failures or problems, whether
and how the practice planned to avoid or prepare for them, detect
them when they arose, and learn from them. We also probed about
how implementation success was assessed and how the practice
adapted when existing processes were not satisfactory.
We used the guide to interview practice members during site
visits at two time points: baseline (just prior to the intervention
beginning) and 9 months later to allow practices sufficient time
to implement and to have begun routinizing care management.
Generally, the same individuals were interviewed at both time
points, although some differences in follow-up interviews
occurred due to scheduling. Two researchers [a co-investigator
and a research assistant (RA)] visited each practice and conducted
each interview together. One researcher led the interview while the
other took notes and occasionally asked clarification and followup questions. At each practice, interviews were conducted with the
five to seven individuals who played key roles in care management.
These typically included the care manager, one or two physicians,
a medical assistant, the practice manager, and often a clinical
supervisor, nurse, or reception staff member. Individuals were
selected for interviews by practice leadership and were felt to be
sufficient in number to represent the care management program.
In addition, the five care managers were interviewed at three
more time points between the baseline and early intervention.
Each interview lasted from 40 min to 2 hours, and a total of 74
interviews were conducted.
During each site visit, RAs also conducted observations of
the practice that lasted from 30 min (small practices) to 2 hours
(larger practices). Field notes were collected using a structured
observation template to describe the physical environment,
practice personnel and culture, and patient population. After each
visit, RAs completed a one-page summary report, which described
key findings. We then conducted member-checking by providing
each practice with this summary report to receive corrections,
which were minimal. Revisions were made based on feedback
received. Interview data were audio-recorded and transcribed
verbatim. Transcripts were cleaned, formatted, and placed into
the ATLAS.ti qualitative software program (version 6; Scientific
Software Development, GmbH, Berlin, Germany).
Outcome data were collected using the RE-AIM framework,
a well-established program evaluation framework for measuring
the different dimensions of implementation success.26, 27 The
multiple criteria for implementation success embodied in the REAIM framework provide a rich and nuanced understanding of care
management implementation success. At the 16-month mark, reach
was measured by the number of patients who were referred to the
program, which was adjusted by the full-time equivalency of the
care management effort per practice; effectiveness was measured
by the improvement the patients made to their health behaviors
and clinical values; adoption was measured by participation in
referrals by practice providers; and maintenance was measured
by patients’ participation in follow-up calls. Implementation was
derived qualitatively by the research team as explained below.
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Analysis
Because we were interested in how practices’ macrocognition
processes related to their implementation success, we specifically
sought out this information in our qualitative analysis. Five
members of the research team met regularly to develop a
macrocognition-coding guide that contained clearly stated
definitions of the macrocognition processes presented in Table
1 and illustrative examples for each, including examples that
warranted double-coding. Interviews were then coded using this
guide. Three of the five team members coded the same interview
transcript then reconciled how they had coded. This was repeated
twice more with new transcripts. Each time, inter-rater reliability
was evaluated using a reconciliation table. When the three coders
reached near-complete agreement on the reconciliation table, they
were each assigned their own interview transcripts and completed
the coding of the remaining transcripts.
Quotation outputs were generated for each of the six
macrocognition codes and then organized by practice. An evidence
table spreadsheet was created with four columns: time (whether the
quote was from a baseline or follow-up interview), macrocognition
code, a narrative description summarizing that macrocognitive
process in that practice at that time, and evidence (the line numbers
of supporting or disconfirming quotes in the quotation output).
All team members read through all of the quotations for the first
practice independently. The researchers met three times to present
evidence and develop the narrative description for each code for
that practice. Next, the analysis team members divided up the
remaining practices and worked in teams of two to complete the
evidence tables for those practices. The evidence table analysis
meetings lasted 90 min each and were held two or three times
monthly for 6 months.
After evidence tables had been completed for all practices,
the research team members used them to independently rate
each practice on how well (and how often) it used each of the
macrocognition processes on a 4-point ordinal scale: 4 = used
well and often; 3 = used well, but not often; 2 = a mix of used well
and not well; 1 = not used or not used well. The team then met to
reconcile raters’ scores, which were usually the same or off by one
point. Discrepancies in scores were resolved through discussion,
and consensus was reached for each final score. These ratings
become part of the cells that are later described in Table 6 (and
correspond to the symbols in that table).
To address our second research question, the team needed
to complete all the components of the RE-AIM framework for
the composite measure of care management program success.
Table 4 outlines the elements of RE-AIM and how they were
attributed to our study. As noted above in the final paragraph of
the data collection, most the RE-AIM components (except “I” for
implementation) were quantitatively collected. These results were
analyzed by a separate part of the research team responsible for
quantitative analysis. To assess implementation, the qualitative
research team members rated each practice independently on their
overall implementation success by assigning a rating of excellent,
good, fair or poor, and then met to reconcile those ratings.
RESULTS
Care Management Implementation Success
In the parent study, the quantitative analysis demonstrated
that care management intervention patients, compared to
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Table 4: Determining Practice Implementation Success Using RE-AIM
RE-AIM element

Description of element
(From www.RE-AIM.org)

How assessed in this
study (per practice)

Reach

The absolute number, proportion, and representativeness of individuals participating in
an initiative

Number of patients
enrolled per FTE care
manager

Effectiveness

The impact of an intervention on important
outcomes, including potential negative effects, quality of life, and economic outcomes

Improvement in clinical
values for patients in CM

Adoption

The absolute number, proportion, and representativeness of settings and intervention
agents who are willing to initiate a program

Distribution of providers
referring to CM

Implementation

At the setting level, implementation refers to
the intervention agents’ fidelity to the various
elements of an intervention’s protocol. This
includes consistency of delivery as intended
and the time and cost of the intervention

Rating given from review
of interview data regarding
(1) knowing how to use the
program, (2) reported use,
(3) meaning and value,
and (4) enthusiasm and
support

Maintenance

The extent to which a program or policy
Patient follow-up
becomes institutionalized or part of the
completion rates
routine organizational practices and policies. Maintenance in the RE-AIM framework
also has referents at the individual level. At
the individual level, maintenance has been
defined as the long-term effects of a program
on outcomes after 6 or more months after the
most recent intervention contact

there were clear differences by
practice in the number of patients
per full-time equivalent care
manager in terms of participating
(reach), implementation, and
follow-up assessment completion
(maintenance). Adoption of care
management as assessed by the
number of accepted referrals did
not vary widely among practices.
There appeared to be differentiation
in overall implementation success,
with practices A and B scoring
higher than the other practices on
nearly all RE-AIM assessment
points. Practice C was in the
middle, and practices D and E
were lowest ranking in almost all
areas, especially practice E.

Use of Macrocognition Functions
Keeping the same ranking
and order from A to E from the
care management implementation
success determined above, we
included the rankings for each
of the macrocognitive functions
(noted in Table 1) on our ordinal
scale in Table 6. The overall
pattern was that practices that had
effective processes in place for planning, coordinating, decision
making, sensemaking and learning, problem monitoring and
detecting, and managing the unknown were the same practices
that were successful at care management implementation across

matched patients in comparison practices, improved on the two
main outcomes targeted for the intervention: better hemoglobin
A1c control for diabetic patients (adjusted mean difference in
difference 0.16 for A1c < 8; CI 0.08, 0.23) and weight loss in nondiabetic patients (adjusted mean
difference in difference 0.18
Overall
for weight loss >5 %; CI 0.08,
a
b
c Implemene
Practice
Reach
Effectiveness
Adoption
Maintenance
outcome
0.29).
tationd
rank-order
In the present explanatory
study, we examined the five
A
290 FTE
Good
3/3
Good
70.3%
1
practices for implementation
success based on the RE-AIM
B
241 FTE
Good
6/6
Good
52.1%
2
definitions that were outlined
C
189 FTE
Good
7/8
Fair
40%
3
in Table 4. Table 5 provides
the results for each practice’s
D
125 FTE
Good
2/4
Fair
48%
4
outcomes for each of the REAIM elements. For ease of
E
94 FTE
Good
6/8
Poor
38%
5
understanding, the practices are
labeled from A through E with
A being the most successful
Table 5: Practice RE-AIM Success Outcomes
with implementation, B the
a
Reach refers to the number of patients who received care management per FTE care manager.
second most successful and so
b
Effectiveness refers to the behavior change and clinical improvements made by patients
on, though practice E as the
participating in care management.
least successful (this was not
c
Adoption refers to the proportion of providers referring 5 or more patients to the care manager.
their order of implementation
d
Implementation refers to a qualitatively derived rating for the implementation of care
or interview visits). All
management.
practices
were
similarly
e
Maintenance refers to the 6-month follow-up rate of patients with the care manager for that
effective at clinical changes,
scheduled assessment.
or effectiveness. However,
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Table 6: Use of Macrocognitive Functions and Process By Practices
++ used well and often, + used well, but not often, ± used well and not well, − not used or not used well

Practice

Coordinating

Planning

Decision
Making

A

++
++
±
++
−

++
++
+
+
−

+
++
±
+
±

B
C
D
E

the RE-AIM elements. This was the case for practices A, B, D, and
E. Practice C did not follow the pattern as consistently and ranked
lower on the macrocognitive processes than did practice D.
Coordinating
Coordinating is any activity that helps synchronize two or
more people involved in an activity about clinical and change
process. According to Klein,28 coordination is “the way the team
members orchestrate the sequencing of their actions to perform
a task.” For the purposes of this study, coordinating focused on
clinical or change-related tasks. There are several areas in care
management implementation where coordination is needed. Some
of these include identification of patients who might be eligible
for care management and then communicating to those who are
to offer the care management, or if a new health problem or issue
is identified by the care manager that the physician needs to know
about to attend to with the patient.
The key features of effective coordination that emerged were
the amount and quality of the communication among practice team
members, and the sense of sharing the care of the patient. Where
care managers had very open communication with providers and
staff, it was described as flexible and occurring through multiple
channels, such as planned huddles, e-mail, and impromptu
conversations. This was first evident in how practice members
worked together to define the new workflows associated with care
management:
“I came up with some workflows that would try to help get
the staff to learn about care management and how to refer to the
care manager. I worked on getting those kind of perfected within
the leadership team, and then presented those to the providers at
the provider meeting and the staff at the staff meetings … Then it
was kind of that process that those had to be tweaked throughout,
so…going back for feedback individually from providers and staff
at meetings, asking for feedback on how things are going, trying to
take some of the things that were barriers or difficulties to doing
it, and…talking about it again within the leadership team and
readdressing it at meetings again to try to come up with different
workflows.” [Care manager from practice B]
Evidence of coordinating was realized in the way the patient
care was shared and how each person on the team played a role
in doing their part in the care process. Facilitators of effective
coordination included the ability of the care manager, providers, and
staff to work physically near one another, see patients together in a
joint visit, have effective and multiple channels of communication,
20

share
common
tools that build off
one another (e.g.,
disease template
Monitoring
Managing
Sense
in the electronic
and
the
making and
medical record;
detecting
unknown
learning
EMR),
and
++
++
+
having structures
for
discussion
++
+
++
(e.g., patient case
+
+
±
conferences
or
huddles).
+
+
++
Conversely,
−
±
−
when
care
management
coordination was lacking, it manifested as a “siloed” operation
of patient care. The care manager in those practices operated
more independently of the primary care provider to identify
patients eligible for care management, call patients to invite their
participation, work with patients separately, and then document
her notes separately in the EMR. Physical barriers to interaction,
such as a care manager sitting away from providers, appeared to
make coordination more difficult. When care managers did not
offer multiple methods of communication according to provider
preference, this also seemed to impair coordination. Providers and
other staff members not reading the care manager notes regarding
patient care in the EMR was both a type of poor coordination and
hampered subsequent coordination.
Planning
Planning is any activity involving the process of intending
to shape or re-shape another process. This includes actions and
decisions about shaping the clinical process itself (as opposed
to clinical decisions within it). It often incorporates other
macrocognitive processes, such as coordinating, sensemaking, or
monitoring and detection.
Planning was most evident at the start of the implementation,
where the practice teams needed to make decisions about which
patients they would deem eligible, how they would offer care
management to the patients, where and when patient meetings
with care managers would occur, and how communication and
documentation would flow between the provider and care manager.
As the implementation progressed, the more successful practices
engaged in re-planning after considering what was working and
what needed improvement and additional planning was needed for
new workflows.
Practices that did well in planning had a deliberate approach
where lots of ideas were generated, input welcomed, and feedback
provided between the leadership team and other staff. Different
disciplines were represented to provide diverse points of view, but
not such a large group that progress was stalled.
“We did have an all-staff meeting. Everybody that was
involved in the Lean project they went over the board with us,
because we did have some clerical coach as well, just to go over
the steps as far as the check-in process, getting the patient here
for an appointment, getting them checked in; The MA’s role, the
doctor’s role, the checkout role; if they needed referral somewhere,
so we had an all staff meeting about that and we all came back to
look at the board to see each process, and what was changed, and
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what we could do to better the patient’s visit.” [Medical assistant
from practice C]
Effective practices also incorporated well-considered goals
and outcomes for what success would look like. They set and kept
regular meetings for key decision makers within the practice to
work together. They made the time for conversation that allowed
individuals to determine steps for how the care management was
going to work, who was involved, and how to know if it was
working.
Team members who were effective planners had a solid sense
of how the clinical flow could be modified to accommodate care
management, and were willing to consider alternatives to make it
work (e.g., adjusting who got what roles). This was particularly
true for the care manager. Within the practice team, individuals
with a sense of systems thinking and knowledge about how clinical
processes could function were also helpful.
Staff turnover undermined effective planning and re-planning.
The practice manager was often a key member of planning new
interventions, and in several practices, the practice manager left
during the implementation phase. This led to planning meeting
cancelation, meetings without structure or clear agendas, poor
meeting facilitation, loss of process expertise, and loss of network
connections to others within the larger organization who could
serve as advisors for the planning process.
Lack of clear leadership (either from a physician or the practice
manager) also led to low planning function. Where this occurred,
the care managers were put into the roles of needing to figure out
a plan on their own and trying to communicate it to individual
practice members or have ad hoc (i.e., hallway) conversations to
piece together a plan of implementation.
“I don’t really ever use that word planning in this office. Things
seem very willy-nilly. One of the things is meetings get canceled, or
meetings get canceled and I don’t know they’re canceled. We don’t
have a meeting room. For example, N and I have tried to meet with
our practice manager. We ended up meeting with her once, but it
was not our meeting. The one and only meeting that I’ve had with
this practice manager we met in her office. We’re like all sitting
right on top of each other.” [Care manager from practice C]
Decision Making
Decision making includes any decision about an individual
patient’s care management, including what decision, by whom,
made how, when, where, and why. Practices scoring well on
this macrocognitive function had defined protocols for care
management decisions, and specified where discussion with others
was needed. For example, these practices had protocols in place for
identifying eligible patients in the registry, for providers to refer
patients to care management, and for scheduling appointments
with care managers:
“Interviewer: Tell me a little bit more about this stamp area;
[and how] the stamp is supposed to remind you that this [patient]
is an appropriate person [for care management].
Provider: We’ve set up the criteria such that; I think it may
even be just a simple body mass index criteria plus if they’re a
diabetic. I like the stamp because I look at it and I show the patient
‘I go you know this stamp means that you’re in trouble.’
Interviewer: So are there times when you see the stamp and
you don’t address care management with that patient?
Provider: Yeah. Often because there are other issues going on

that are frankly a higher priority at that time, and because I know
that in my systemic process arrangement that the flow is such that
if I disregard that stamp they’re still going to get the opportunity
to schedule that care manager follow up. When my MA staff are
checking them out, if I haven’t crossed off care manager referral,
they’ll put in the care manager referral.” [Physician in practice B]
When decision making was ineffective, there seemed to be
confusion about who was supposed to be deciding what, what
needed to be decided, or how. Some providers did not understand
the type of patient best served by the care manager and sent
inappropriate patients to the care manager. Other providers simply
made blanket decisions that they would not refer any patients to
care management. This was not set out of bounds in the planning
process. Hence, this is an example of something that pertains to
both a practice’s decision making and planning functions.
As this planning/decision making example illustrates, the
macrocognition functions overlap and interact extensively. Another
example appeared in the overlap between decision making and
management of uncertainty, associated with patient billing. Patient
insurance coverage for care management varied by insurance, and
a given patient’s coverage was often not known to the provider at
the time of the decision to offer care management to the patient.
This became a source of confusion, frustration, and in some cases
social justice for care managers, providers, and staff. Practices that
successfully managed this issue had a policy of communicating
the uncertainty of this situation to patients so that patients could
make their own decisions about participating. Practices without a
standing policy struggled with the decision on a regular basis.
Managing the Unknown
This function describes how uncertainty, risk, incomplete
information, and unexpected events or findings are dealt with. A
team’s abilities in managing the unknown are inevitably tested
in launching a new program. Although thoughtful planning
by an experienced team can help avoid many problems with
implementation, some things cannot be known at the outset or
cannot even be anticipated.
Practices that managed uncertainty well had a specific mental
model of change: It always involved mis-steps and corrections, and
that those were expected features of change rather than evidence
of failure. A strategy often used by these practices was a “try it
and tweak it” approach. They would try something on a very small
scale (such as with one provider for one day), where the costs of
the inevitable problems were low, then evaluate and adjust before
rolling it out to other providers or continuing it for the long term.
This strategy also incorporates the functions of monitoring and
detection and sensemaking.
All practices faced a common uncertainty in not knowing
how care management was performing financially and in terms
of patient outcomes overall. They could look at the individual
patient data, but there was no mechanism to pull all the data to
see how their patients in care management were doing in absolute
terms, or relative to patients in their own or comparison practices
not receiving care management. Different practices had different
understandings of and beliefs about this uncertainty. Most practices
had compelling stories of patients who were responding positively
to the care managers. For some providers and staff, this was
enough for them to believe care management was of some benefit.
Other providers and staff really wanted “hard” data to confirm that
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their efforts were resulting in patient improvement.
Monitoring and Detecting
Monitoring and detection consists of tracking implementation
progress, as well as being actively open to novel or emerging
situations that present potential opportunities or problems. The
ability to identify an opportunity or problem accurately and early
can be important to successful care management implementation.
Monitoring and detection are often enacted through “Plan-DoStudy-Act” (PDSA) cycles and are essential macrocognitive
functions for quality improvement (QI) activities. Practices
employed both formal monitoring and detection processes, such
as systematic evaluation, and informal ones, such as serendipitous
noticing of problems or opportunities.
Practices that were effective at monitoring and detecting had
well-developed, systematic means to identify patterns that could
turn into problems. For example, in one practice the practice
manager was concerned about the medical assistants (MAs)
completing specific tasks related to support care management
efforts. She developed an MA “report card” that MAs would
complete to monitor their performance in completing these tasks
so that non-completion of tasks would be identified.
Practices with good monitoring and detection function also
made explicit provisions to support the informal means. One key
feature was habitual conversations between care managers and
staff, particularly regarding how the care management process
was going and if things were “falling through the cracks.” Such
conversations included ensuring that tests ordered were not left
unordered, and issues identified by the care manager (such as a
follow-up visit with the provider to modify dose of medication)
were handled. A lot of what fell through the cracks occurred where
there were information hand-offs between staff members. Some
common examples included getting completed tests documented
in the record, recording medication refills, arranging patient
visits needed for regular maintenance, or referrals to classes or
specialists. Practices with good monitoring and detection function
caught these problems through habitual conversations and
identified systemic problems by empowering staff with effective
feedback mechanisms:
“The way it works here, and it’s worked well I believe is there
is a meeting agenda located on the door of the provider’s office
where you can write those things on in terms of topics that need to
be discussed during the meeting.” [Care manager in practice D]
Those with poorer function had either structural (physical
location of personnel) or habitual barriers impeding these
conversations or did not actively seek or share feedback:
“Interviewer: Have you received any feedback on how it’s
going?
Reception Supervisor: Not really yet, no. No complaints, so I
think usually no news is good news.” [Reception supervisor from
practice E]
Sensemaking and Learning
Sensemaking is a deliberate and systematic attempt to find
coherent, conceptual situational understanding when faced with
novel or ambiguous circumstances. In contrast, learning involves
formal and informal mechanisms to acquire new knowledge or
skill. Both involve deliberate efforts to create or modify a team’s
mental models—its understanding of how processes do or should
22

work, how the environment affects it, what actions produce what
consequences, and through what mechanisms.
These two related functions drew the most from previous
training on quality improvement processes. All the practices in
the study had previously received training and had some previous
experience with quality improvement using the Lean method
(www.lean.org) in a learning collaborative facilitated by the
Lean Enterprise Institute. Practices that did well at sensemaking
applied the skills they gained from their Lean coaching to the
implementation of care management; those that did poorly did not
transfer the skills learned in the previous implementation to this
one.
Another key difference between practices was the presence
or absence of structures to support systematic sensemaking and
learning. This included tools for monitoring and detection that
deliberately triggered sensemaking and learning processes, and
processes to review data and make collective informed decisions
about what the data meant and how to modify workflows in response
to it. Practices that did not have such sensemaking and learning
processes and structures seemed to flounder when things were not
working, and were not sure why. Even in cases when they did have
a sense of why things were not working, they were ill-equipped
to discover what to do to improve it. As with planning, turnover
contributed to this problem by disrupting shared sensemaking.
Competing priorities also consumed the attention and
resources of practice members, making it difficult for them to
devote the time and energy needed to consider what was not
working and how to fix it. A key cause was the implementation
of a new EMR upgrade about 8 months into the care management
implementation. Practices that had not already successfully
worked out their care management processes from that change
before the project started were derailed by their staff’s attention
and resources being consumed with EMR issues.
Many of these functions were in place because the care
manager or provider champion had a mental model of how things
ought to be. For example, one of the most effective care managers
we interviewed drew on her network outside the practice to learn
what she needed to learn about care management:
“The other office [where I shadowed] had a workflow. I took
their criteria for initiating patients and planned care and adapted
it to our office, and so then I kind of worked with what we had and
kind of developed a workflow.” [Care manager in practice B]
Similarly, one provider champion of care management had
established a culture of change where everyone’s input was valued:
“Dr. A has this term, leadership from the middle. You know,
where he thinks that the people doing the work are the people who
have the best ideas about how to get stuff done. Honestly, a lot
of the times that we’ve develop protocols for various processes,
not just this kind of stuff, but from office processes, back office
workflows with the EMR and stuff, we do distribute it out and share
it out to the rest [of the physician organization].” [Physician in
practice B]
Discussion
In answer to our first research question, we found that the
macrocognition framework was helpful in illuminating beliefs,
processes, structures, and dynamics that were important in
successfully implementing care management that is regularly used
by practice members and their patients. The framework guided us
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to probe team functioning in areas of demonstrated importance.
Its extensive track record in a range of industries and applications,
and the fact that its core constructs have proven stable across
investigations in that broad range29, 30, 31, provided reasonable
confidence that we were overlooking no major areas. It broke down
“teamwork” into manageable and coherent constructs that were
feasible to analyze in detail. It avoided the generation of analytic
constructs idiosyncratic to this project or even limited to primary
care, providing instead constructs that could be understood in the
context of a broad multi-disciplinary cognitive and organizational
science literature. The CTA methodology elicited rich detail about
exactly how, and how well, macrocognitive skills were employed.
It is not possible to gauge with certainty whether the CTA method
allowed us to obtain data that would have not come to light
otherwise, but the CTA family of techniques was developed with
the express purpose of effectively uncovering tacit and dispersed
knowledge that would otherwise be missed. Our participants noted
enough “aha” moments in their interviews to suggest that that
occurred in this project as well.
For our second research question, we found that differences
in macrocognitive functions were associated with, and
helped understand, observed differences in care management
implementation success in the studied practices. For example, in
the area of sensemaking and learning, use of CTA differentiated
practices that could describe how they were able to identify a
problem, seek to understand why the problem was happening,
and how to go about fixing it. They had not only the cognitive
understanding of this concept, but also the processes and structures
to make it happen. Ineffective practices seemed to flounder when
things were not working, we’re not sure why, and were illequipped to discover what to do to improve. Overall, in particular,
differences in coordination, decision making, and sensemaking
and learning differentiated practices that moved forward with
implementation versus those that stalled.
These results add to the literature in two important areas. First,
there are many papers intended to describe ways to implement
care management9, 13, but little in the literature about what explains
effective care management implementation in practice. Daaleman
et al.12, in a study of clinical endpoints and surveys of clinician and
practice staff member perceptions, note that “Physicians and care
staff uniformly noted that outreach and personal communication by
the care manager were key elements in effectively implementing
the position into the FMC workflow.” Taliani et al.9 studied
practice-based care management implementation in 25 practices
in southeastern Pennsylvania working toward improved diabetes
care under PCMH. They used a positive deviance method to
identify high and low performing practices, interviewed practice
staff, and used a grounded theory methodology to analyze their
data. Consistent with our results, they found that “upper-tercile
care managers performed patient-centered duties, fully leveraged
the potential of the EMR for communication, patient tracking, and
information sharing; and had open and frequent communication
with physicians and office staff. In contrast, lower-tercile care
managers performed administrative duties, were unable to harness
the communication and tracking potential of the EMR, and had
less frequent intra-office communication”9. However, neither
they nor others have set these findings into a larger theoretical
framework that generalizes beyond primary care or medicine as
does the macrocognition framework.

A second contribution to the literature is the use of the
macrocognition framework in primary care. The methods
associated with this framework have been utilized in many
other fields to understand and improve processes, as noted in the
introduction, but are just emerging in primary care. Since primary
care is both highly relational and involves complex cognitive work,
the macrocognition framework and cognitive task analysis (CTA)
tools offer promise for application to other new implementation
processes in care settings.
A logical next step in care management implementation would
be to design practice-specific interventions based on CTA findings
to improve practices’ macrocognitive functions, and determine
whether that improved their ability to implement care management.
These could be conducted in conjunction with existing quality
improvement processes.
One limitation of this study is its small sample of practices
implementing care management. We only had the opportunity
to study five practices in Michigan, although we did study those
practices in depth over nearly a year. These practices represented
two different primary care disciplines, and varied in size and
rurality, which gives the findings some external validity. Our
focus was to generate understanding about the question under
study; in this case assessing the macrocognitive functions of teams
and organizations that support effective implementation of care
management.
Another limitation is this study’s focus on one theoretical
perspective. We recognize that other theoretical perspectives
may identify factors important in understanding successful
implementation. Our intent in this paper is to examine the value
that the macrocognition framework can provide, in understanding
the processes teams can use to get implementation going (like
planning) and getting unstuck (like sensemaking and learning).
Understanding specific macrocognitive processes is likely to be
helpful for teams attempting to implement care management,
as it may shape their thinking about what they can do to move
implementation forward. A detailed consideration of or comparison
across other theories is beyond our scope here, but those familiar
with the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research32,
33
will recognize that the macrocognition framework addresses
most of the constructs and subconstructs of the “inner setting”
and “implementation process” domains, and some constructs of
the “individual characteristics” domain. CTA provides tools that
can generate detailed understanding of the inner setting constructs
and both understanding of and guidance for the implementation
process.
From a practical perspective, our results in primary care
combined with CTA’s track record in other knowledge work
disciplines suggests that practice leaders may be able to use CTA to
gain insight into where their teams may need support or improved
skills to successfully implement care management. However,
there is a corresponding limitation; CTA is a skill that requires
substantial training. Trained personnel are in limited supply, as are
those who can provide training for an organization that wishes to
develop this capacity.
Conclusions
Two conclusions can be drawn from this work. First,
macrocognition is a useful framework for understanding some of
the less visible functions that are important in care management
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implementation. Utilizing this framework offers an opportunity
to get in deeper and understand specific elements of teamwork
that support a new intervention in practice. Second, practices’
macrocognitive functions are closely associated with their care
management implementation success. That suggests that practices
seeking to implement care management may benefit from assessing
their macrocognitive functions when instituting a new intervention
such as care management. Practices that invest in planning how to
implement are deliberate in making provisions for decision making
and for monitoring and detection, that structure their coordination,
and encourage and support sensemaking and learning, appear to
be more successful with working through the processes necessary
to make a new intervention work effectively and then “stick.”
When these functions are attended to, our findings suggest that
care management is more likely to become an integrated new
intervention in practice. Difficulties in any one area should alert
practice leaders to potential problems that may require additional
actions to resolve them.
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TRENDING ONLINE

MACRA Impact on Medicare Patients and Clinical
Professionals: What You Really Need to Know
Bonnie Zickgraf, BSN, RN, CPHQ, CMCN and Aaron Turner-Phifer

THERE IS SWEEPING NEW FEDERAL REGULATION THAT
will impact the future role of managed care nurses and physicians
in the most challenging of ways. This new law is referred to as
“MACRA” (Medicare Access and CHIP Reauthorization Act of
2015).
MACRA will overwhelmingly affect pre-authorizations,
clinical coding review, claim reimbursements, policy development,
performance measures and coordination of care, defining new
roles for Medicare providers and managed care professionals in
the United States.
You don’t serve the Medicare population in your current
managed care position? Not to worry.
Because of the over-arching theme of increased financial risk
and variable incentive payments addressing performance in the
value of care, the U.S. potentially stands to lose hundreds if not
thousands of providers serving Medicare patients, which can also
mold and impact the commercial health care markets.
Hoping to retire someday and sign up for Medicare? Here is
some helpful information you should know as a patient and as a
managed care professional. Let’s look at the history, the regulation
and the impact it may have on your own physician, the provider
space at large, and you as a managed care professional.
This isn’t your Granddaddy’s Medicare system anymore, so
I’ve enlisted input from my colleague at URAC, Aaron TurnerPhifer, Director, Government Relations and Policy,
for some basic information about MACRA first:
MACRA Basics
In a rare show of bipartisanship, Congress
overwhelmingly passed the Medicare Access and
CHIP Reauthorization Act of 2015 which replaced
the much maligned sustainable growth rate (SGR).
MACRA represents the latest policy meant to
facilitate the transformation of America’s delivery
system toward value-based care and away from feefor-service.
To facilitate this shift, MACRA creates the
Quality Payment Program which is comprised of
two different programs: the Merit-based Incentive
Payment System (MIPS) and Alternative Payment
Models (APM).
Physicians and clinicians participating in the
26

MIPS program will receive a bonus or penalty in their overall
reimbursement based on a composite score compared to others in
the MIPS program. The better a physician or clinician does, the
higher the bonus. The inverse is also true, the worse a physician
or clinician performs compared to the field, the higher the penalty.
Beginning in 2019, the first year payment adjustments begin, the
maximum payment adjustment for physicians and clinicians is
four percent. This escalates to nine percent by the year 2023.
As an alternative to MIPS, physicians and clinicians can
participate in the APM (Alternative Payment Model) program
which excludes them from the requirements of MIPS. Physicians
or clinicians in the APM program get an annual five percent lump
sum bonus simply for participating beginning in 2019. APMs are
defined as those that meet criteria for linking payments to quality
measures, use of EHRs (Electronic Health Records), and nominal
risk. CMS has identified the following programs that meet this
definition:
•
•
•

Track 2 and 3 Medicare Shared Savings Program ACOs,
Next Generation ACOs, Comprehensive Primary Care
Plus (CPC+), and
some Comprehensive ESRD Care organizations (ESCOs).
(Continued on page 28)
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CMS released the draft rules to implement the Quality Payment
Program enacted by passage of MACRA on April 27, 2016. The
final rules are expected sometime in the fall but physicians and
clinicians impacted by the program are encouraged to begin
planning now in order to meet a potential implementation date of
January 1, 2017. ---- Aaron Turner-Phifer
So, as you can see, Medicare reimbursements left for physicians
(that will still be accepting Medicare reimbursements after January
2017) can ultimately go up or down in 2019 as a high as 9% under
one payment strategy (MIPS) or, under the APM strategy, require
possible restructuring into Patient Centered Medical Homes or to
join an Accountable Care Organization that may require greater
financial risk by the physician or choose to participate in bundled
payment models.
More information on the topic can be found here: https://
www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-Patient-AssessmentInstruments/Value-Based-Programs/MACRA-MIPS-and-APMs/
MACRA-MIPS-and-APMs.html (retrieved August 22, 2016).
Physicians will need to carefully consider all options and
decide which program to participate in (or not to participate in)
or whether to treat Medicare patients at all. So how will this affect
you as a managed care nurse going forward?
CMS calculates the change due to MACRA will impact threequarters of a million physicians, hospitals and other providers,
especially the smaller independent practitioners. One very good
article about impact to the providers can be found here: https://
www.healthcatalyst.com/physicians-must-prep-for-the-financialimpact-of-macra (retrieved August 22, 2016).
Interestingly enough, what is most profoundly lacking in
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the resources today is the impact to nurses. In
November 2015, the American Nurses Association
(ANA) along with eight other nationally
recognized nursing associations, submitted
changes and voiced concerns to CMS about
the proposed rule change, including the lack of
recognition of the Advanced Practice Registered
Nurse (APRN) and the roles they can most adeptly
provide in light of the MACRA rule changes. This
letter can be found here: http://www.nursingworld.
org/DocumentVault/ANA-Comments/APRNComment-MACRA-RFI.PDF.
For those of you working in an office or in the
field as a health UM nurse or as a case manager,
access to care will become paramount. Finding a
suitable (or any) Medicare provider may become a
bigger challenge. New patient resources will need
to be gathered to address patient needs including
access to timely care, transportation, transitions of
care between acute, subacute and home settings
and discharge planning, to coordinate the care with
Medicare providers.
Underutilization will need to be identified and critically
analyzed by networks and by nurses for hidden root causes such as
lack of affordability to the Medicare patient, or lack of available
providers or delays in care coordination. Providers under MIPs
payment strategy are exempt if seeing less than 100 Medicare
patients and therefore may limit the number of Medicare patients
seen in a geographical area. Awareness of patient responses to
questions posed to the Medicare population may benefit the wise
nurse in terms of becoming a stronger patient advocate.
Nurses can also share MACRA and newly identified network
resources with other nurses, physicians and other providers toward
stronger patient advocacy and quality outcomes.
Education and awareness will become key attributes in
managed care, no matter which way the regulations flow with
MACRA or with others to come. Be prepared for future commercial
and self-insured plans to follow suit. Reimbursements for quality
care will come at a price to the patient and ultimately, to us all in
the form of better quality care—when you can get it. I think our
veterans know this system very well. Health care can only bear
quality outcomes when and if the care is provided.
Note: The opinions in this blog entry are the personal opinions of
the writer(s) and not necessarily reflective of AAMCN or URAC.
Bonnie Zickgraf, BSN, RN, CPHQ, CMCN is an Integrated
Services Manager for URAC.
Aaron Turner-Phifer is a Director of Government Relations and
Policy for URAC.
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Medical Management Health Coaching
Begins with Respectful Outreach
Nancy Rudner Lugo, DrPH, RN

AS A WORKSITE HEALTH COACH AND NURSE, ONE
question I often get is: “A nurse from my health plan called. Should
I talk with her?” Many of my patients are part of that 20% that drive
80% of the costs. They work super hard, sweat a lot, and dine on
fast food and convenience store food. They are the same ones Case
Managers and Disease Management nurses may be trying to reach
by phone without much success. Many are cautious with anyone
they don’t know – which is actually a good self-preservation skill,
honed over the years.
It took several of my patients a year to trust me and begin to
collaborate for better health. That is a full YEAR of seeing me
face-to-face, weekly or biweekly, in their work place. Most of
the time they were testing to see if I would judge them or show
any sign of giving them less than the full respect that they, and all
patients and people, deserve. Over the years they have taught me
a lot about “adherence” and care gaps. They are supremely loyal
to those who truly help; they have good relationships with some
providers, and avoid others.
My patients (and the demographic they represent) aren’t
keen on talking with a stranger from a big corporation that has
information on them. However, when I explain why a nurse from
the health plan might be calling, and how that Care Management
nurse can help, I get a receptive nod. They know health care is
complex. Typically health care has been frustrating, and costly, for

them. They don’t want to be told what to do, they don’t want to be
judged, and they don’t want hassles.
Many people with hardscrabble lives can detect a phony on
the phone in 2 nanoseconds. But they do appreciate sincere and
respectful help. So check the tone of your voice: Are you friendly,
warm, sincere? You know you have great skills with people, great
information, and resources to help the people on your lists, but
can you reach out well and leave a message that conveys your
sincerity, even when you can’t say much? Can you use motivational
interviewing skills to help your patients find their own paths to
better health? The better you are at respectful outreach, the better
you can help your patients manage their health.
Nancy Rudner, DrPH, RN, has dedicated her career to improving
health. A family nurse practitioner with a doctorate in public
health and health policy, Dr. Nancy has developed a wide range
of interventions to assist patients, communities and workplaces
to improve their health and their interaction with health care.
Her work has included developing an employee wellness center,
university teaching, patient care, and health program evaluations.
Practicing a healthy lifestyle, she runs marathons, kayaks rivers,
and climbs mountains. Dr. Nancy’s dynamic, interactive coaching
and seminars for all levels of literacy, in English and in Spanish,
have produced outstanding results.
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Medicaid Expansion Brings Hospitals
Across-the-Board Relief
Kara Gavin

NEARLY ALL MICHIGAN HOSPITALS SAW A DROP IN
uninsured patients after Medicaid expansion under the Affordable
Care Act; a finding that may hold lessons for states that haven’t
launched similar programs.
It happened fast. It happened in nearly every hospital in
Michigan. And it didn’t come with dreaded side effects.
“It” — Medicaid expansion under the Affordable Care Act
— instead helped relieve hospitals’ burden of caring for patients
who have little or no means to pay, according to a new analysis
of hospitals across Michigan reported in JAMA (Journal of the
American Medical Association).
Within three months of the launch of the Healthy Michigan
Plan in April 2014, insurance coverage across the state changed.
Hundreds of thousands of low-income Michiganders between the
ages of 18 and 64 enrolled in Healthy Michigan Plan Medicaid
coverage. At Michigan’s hospitals, the study finds, the proportion
of patients who lacked insurance dropped nearly 4 percentage
points, and the proportion covered by Medicaid rose more than 6
percentage points.
This study was the first to confirm this directly and at a
statewide level, a conclusion past studies had predicted or implied.
The researchers, a team from the University of Michigan (UM)
Institute for Healthcare Policy and Innovation, were also the first
to examine whether all hospitals across a Medicaid expansion state
experienced the shift in insurance coverage for their patients.
“This is evidence that broader availability of insurance
coverage for residents of Michigan is translating into coverage at
the time when people are most in need of it — namely, when they
are sick enough to be in the hospital,” says Matthew M. Davis,
MD, MAPP, a University of Michigan professor, the lead author of
the study and a member of the U-M Institute for Healthcare Policy
and Innovation.
“The Healthy Michigan Plan appears to be shifting the balance
for almost all Michigan hospitals, to have a higher proportion of
patients who have insurance coverage.”
“When uninsured individuals are so ill they need to be
hospitalized, it poses financial risks to them as well as to the
hospitals that they’re admitted to. Medicaid expansion in 31 states
and the District of Columbia has reduced that risk.” ---Matthew M.
Davis, MD, MAPP
Detailed Findings
In all, 94 percent of hospitals treated fewer uninsured patients,
and 88 percent had more Medicaid-covered patients, in the last
nine months of 2014 compared with the same period in each of the
two years before expansion.
But even as more patients had coverage to pay for their care,
hospitals didn’t see a sudden rise in the total number of non-elderly
adult patients, the study finds.
In fact, the total number of hospitalizations in the year after
the expansion was slightly lower than the average for the two
years before expansion. Some had expressed worries about newly
covered Michiganders flooding hospitals with pent-up demand for
advanced care.
The study’s data are from the Michigan Health and Hospital
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Association’s Michigan Inpatient Database, which tracks
information on hospital stays, no matter the insurance status of
the patient.
The data do not indicate whether Medicaid-covered hospital
patients had traditional or Healthy Michigan Plan coverage, nor
whether their condition was serious enough that it might have
caused them to seek hospital-level care even if they didn’t have
insurance. But Davis notes that hospitals tend to have similar
thresholds for admitting patients based on their condition.
The study also did not determine if hospitals experienced a
dip in uncompensated care, the costs of which hospitals have to
absorb when patients lack insurance. However, other research has
shown that hospitals with fewer uninsured patients have lower
uncompensated care costs.
Nineteen states have not expanded their Medicaid programs
under the ACA. Findings from this study may add further
information to debates in their state capitals.
Larger Evaluation Under Way
Davis and the study’s senior author, IHPI director John Z.
Ayanian, MD, MPP, are also involved in a larger state-funded
effort to evaluate the impact of Medicaid expansion in Michigan.
Further work by other IHPI researchers will probe the impact of
Medicaid expansion on uncompensated care costs absorbed by
Michigan hospitals.
The next evaluation will also look at what coverage under
the Healthy Michigan Plan means for the financial health of
individuals, not just hospitals. Often, hospitals will attempt to bill
uninsured patients for some or all of the cost of their care and set
up payment plans or other debt arrangements to try to recoup some
of the cost.
“When uninsured individuals are so ill they need to be
hospitalized, it poses financial risks to them as well as to the
hospitals that they’re admitted to,” says Davis. “Medicaid
expansion in 31 states and the District of Columbia has reduced
that risk. Meanwhile, uninsured individuals in states that haven’t
expanded the program continue to face that risk — as do the
hospitals there.”
IHPI members are also looking at the effect of expansion
on the mix of patients seen in outpatient clinics and emergency
departments around the state.
U-M researchers recently published data from the first year
after expansion, showing that access to care went up and wait
times for initial primary care appointments around the state did
not increase for Medicaid patients, despite requirements under
the plan that enrollees seek a primary care appointment soon after
coverage.
This article appears on http://labblog.uofmhealth.org/industry-dx/
medicaid-expansion-brings-hospitals-across-board-relief and is
republished here under a Creative Commons license.
Kara Gavin is the Research & Policy Media Relations Manager
at the U-M Institute for Healthcare Policy and Innovation (IHPI).
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Visit www.multibriefs.com/briefs/namcp to view these articles and to subscribe to the
weekly eNews.
Memory of heart attack can be
stored in genes through
epigenetic changes

Essential mouse genes could
guide human precision
medicine

Both heredity and environmental
factors influence our risk of
cardiovascular disease. A new
study, by researches at Uppsala
University, shows now that the
memory of a heart attack can be
stored in our genes through
epigenetic changes....

About one-third of 1751 genes
studied in the first comprehensive
survey of the mouse genome are
essential to life, according to new
research. Mutations of these
genes cause death at the embryo
stage. Many of them have
counterparts in the human
genome, so understanding why...

Why are some genes dominant
and some genes recessive?
In the 19th century,
centur Austrian
monk Gregor Mendel famously
crossbred pea plants to show
how traits, such as height, flower
color, seed color and shape
could be determined by
parentage. He found that two
parents with one trait could
produce offspring that exhibited
another...

www.multibriefs.com/briefs/gbemti
Stem cells grown into 3-D
lung-in-a-dish

Stem cell research could lead
to treatment breakthroughs

Smoking can cause permanent
damage to DNA

By coating tiny gel beads with
lung-derived stem cells and then
allowing them to self-assemble
into the shapes of the air sacs
found in human lungs,
researchers have succeeded in
creating three-dimensional lung
"organoids." The laboratorygrown lung-like tissue can be
used...

Scientists have discovered a
new way to replicate the
regenerative power of stem cells
in the lab, which could lead to
powerful treatments for injuries
and diseases. In a new paper
published in the journal ACS
Nano, Dr.
D Catherine Berry and
Professor Matthew Dalby from
the...

Smoking cigarettes can leave a
lasting imprint on human DNA,
altering more than 7,000 genes in
ways that may contribute to the
development of smoking-related
diseases, a new study says.
Reviewing results from blood
samples taken from nearly
16,000 people in 16 prior
studies...

www.multibriefs.com/briefs/namcp2
The benefits of vitamin pills
and chocolate

The best foods for vitamins
and minerals

Question everything you know
about fitness

Many studies find that people
who eat vitamin-rich foods have
lower levels of heart disease and
cancer. For vitamin pills,
however, the evidence is much
less clear. There's reason to
think that multivitamin pills
containing relatively high doses
of B vitamins, or B vitamin...

Vitamins and minerals are as
essential for living as air and
water. Not only do they keep
your body healthy and functional,
they protect you from a variety of
diseases. Vitamins and minerals
get thrown together, but they are
quite different.
Vitamins are
di
organic substances...

Tim Ferriss writes: Over the past
two years, I’ve interviewed more
than 100 world-class performers
for my podcast, The Tim Ferriss
Show. The guests range from
super-celebs and athletes to
legendary Special Operations
commanders and black-market
biochemists. Nearly...
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Congratulations to the Newly
Certified Managed Care Nurses (CMCNs)!
Ashley N. Alford, RN, CMCN
Erica P. Asbell, RN, BSN, CMCN
Caroline D. Bacalla, RN, BSN, CMCN
Cindy Bergman, RN, CMCN
Tina M. Bird, BSN, RN, CMCN
Cynthia M. Brown, RN, CMCN
Lori A. Casteigne, RN, CMCN
Cathiana Delisca, LPN, CMCN
Rachel Dodd, RN, CMCN
Richard S. Drewa, BSN, RN, CMCN
Elmira Elmeeva, RN, BSN, CMCN
Nancy S. English, BSN, RN, CMCN
Sarah Joy V. R. Estipona, RN, CMCN
Tonda G. Fisher, LPN, CMCN
Elaine Fountain, RN, BSN, CMCN
Jovel G. Gascon, RN, BSN, CMCN
Dianne Glenn, RN, CMCN
Mary Ellen Graham, RN, BSN, CCM, CHP, CMCN
Tamara L. Gray, LPN, CMCN
Siohbon D. Hardy, CMCP
Daphne Johnson, LPN, CMCN
Christine L. Kinnett, BSN, RN, CMCN
Paula M. Kloss, RN, CMCN
Hilaree M. Landry, LPN, CMCN
Margaret K. Lawson, RN, BSN, CMCN
Yolonda R. Lee, RN, BSN, CCM, FAHM, SCLA, CMCN
Mary Grace E. Libo-On, RN, BSN, RN, CMCN
Donette V. Marion, RN, CMCN
Megan McMillan, LCSW, CMCP
Abiel Meme, RN, CMCN
Gretchen Metry-Cooper, RN, BSN, CMCN
Margaret J. Modeste, LPN, CMCN
Jennifer Morris, RN, CPHM, CMCN

Sandra K. Neubaum, LPN, CMCN
Wilma G. Niederhofer, RN, CMCN
Melissa Nokes, RN, BSN, CMCN
Christine N. Oetting, LPN, GC, CMCN
Linda S. Orcutt, RN, MSN, MBA, HCM, CMCN
Caroline R. Parkinson, RN, BSC, CMCN
Nicholas M. Payne, LSCSW
Tracy Petschul, RN, MSN/Ed, CMCN
Angelica C. Pineda, RN, BSN, CMCN
Regina Porter, RN, BSN, MS, CMCN
Pilar Prather, RN, CMCN
Rose A. Rosepapa, RN, CMCN
Phyllis S. Sams, RN, BSN, CMCN
Teresa Simon, RN, BSN, CMCN
Cheryl Stewart, RN, CMCN
Brenda Kay Sutliff, MSN, RN, CMCN
Ashley Taylor, RN, CMCN
LaToya L. Taylor, RN, CMCN
Carla R. Taylor-Wilson, RN, CMCN
Tracy M. Towne, PhD, RN, CMCN
Anzhelika Uvaydova, RN, CMCN
Flor de Maria Villalobos, RN, CMCN
Barbara Walker, RN, CMCN
Valerie M. Watkins, RN, CMCN
Norma J. Wayman, RN, CMCN
Jarumas Weiland, RN, CMCN
Mary J. Westfall, RN, BSN, CMCN
Sandra K. Williams, LPN, CMCN
Sebastion A. Williams, MSEd, LCPC, CCM, CMCP
Kellye M. Winbush, CMCP
Bonnie Zickgraf, RN, BSN, CPHQ, CMCN
Jenni B. Ziebarth, BSN, RN-BC, CMCN

AAMCN Would Like to Recognize Our Corporate Partners:
CareNational
CareSource
CEAgent
DexComTM, Inc.
Eisai, Inc.
Foundation Medicine, Inc.
Gilead Sciences, Inc.
Hill-Rom
Home Instead Senior Care®
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Madavor Media
Medicaid Matters Talk Show
Morgan Consulting Resources, Inc.
Novocure
NextLevel Health Partners
Purdue Pharma L.P.
SeniorBridge®
Uroplasty, Inc.
Yoh Healthcare
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Welcome New AAMCN Members!
Jeanine Andrews, RN, UPMC
Sharon Abbruzzese, RN,Health Net Federal Services
Brittany Bagby, Health Net Federal Services
Peggy Barton, Toledo Clinic, Inc.
Deidre Beaulac, RN, Aetna
Amy Behrens, RN, Humana
Millisa Billingsley-Collier, Trihealth, Inc.
Laura Blackwell
Sharleen Breaux, BCBSLA
Lindsay Brewer, RN, Driscoll Health Plan
Meredith Britt, RN, Southeastern
Denise Buono, Guthrie Health Care
Leslie Butterbaugh, Anthem
Michelle Byrd, RN, Express Scripts UM Nurse Group
Kelly Campbell, Managed Care Consultants
Jamie Capon, RN, Driscoll Health Plan
Susan Chavez, RN, Express Scripts UM Nurse Group
Andrea M. Cortez, LVN, Luxify Construction & Cement
Jose Ochoa
Kelly Corvino
Tekkla Dana, Aetna
Ethel Dawson, LPN, Blue Cross Blue Shield of LA
Theresa de Jesus, Aetna
Rene Dibert, Caris Health
Renee Dover, CMA
Katherine Downs, RN, Express Scripts UM Nurse Group
Brigitte Duffy, Anthem
Chrystal Duncan, BCBSLA
Brenda Eligan, Health Net Federal Services
Marjorie Ethridge, Sharp Health Care
Karen Fleniken, BCBSLA
Cynthia Ford, RN, Express Scripts UM Nurse Group
Amy Joan Forward, LPN, Access Health, Inc.
Lisa Gall, RN, Express Scripts UM Nurse Group
Laura Garcia, RN, MD Anderson Cancer Center
Vella Gilliam, RN, Health Net Federal Services
Claire Graham, RN, Florida Health Care Plans
Gerard Grappie, RN, Lee Memorial Health System
Dawn Green, RN, BSN, MHA, Advocate Physician Partners
Kelly Ann Gretenhardt, RN, BSN, CCM, Humana
Lisa Griffith, RN, BSN, Express Scripts UM Nurse Group
Michelle Hall, RN, Express Scripts UM Nurse Group
Kerrie Harvey, RN Veridicus Health
Karen Hay, Lee Memorial Health System
Darnette Hill, MSN, RN, Community Health Choice
Arne Jackson, RN, Health Net Federal Services
Doroteo Jalandoni
Erin Jones, LPN, Secure Health
Kimberly Katcher, Blue Cross Blue Shield of LA

Cynthia Kelly, Altus Ace
Davonna Kibby, RN, Molina Health Care
Indrea Kouranos, Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield
Diane M. Kunz, RN, BSN, CCM, Zimmer Biomet
Marcelo Lao, Mission Nursing & Rehab Center
Margaret Lawson, RN, BSN, CMCN, Health Net Federal
Services
Claire Ledet, LPN, Blue Cross Blue Shield of LA
Mary Leitch, RN, Aetna
Robyn Lemoyne, Blue Cross Blue Shield of LA
Kelly Lundgren, RN
Vivian Martinez, RN, Driscoll Health Plan
Stacy Mathis, LPN, Secure Health
Meggan Mayo, RN, BSN, Express Scripts UM Nurse Group
Sharon Mcgrail, BSN, Fisher Titus Medical Center
Megan McMillan, CMC, Health Net Federal Services
Alison Mcmillian, Anthem
Tiffany Moffat, RN, Express Scripts UM Nurse Group
Deborah Newton, RN, Health Net Federal Services
Michelle Pacetti, LPN, JSA Healthcare
Nicholas Payne, LCSW, CMCP, Health Net Federal Services
Angela Perez, LPN, Amerigroup
Shirley Ramos, United Healthcare
Julie Ramsey, Indiana University Health
Mary-Ann Reeter, Guthrie Medical Group, PC
Stacy Rosenbaum, RN, BSN, Driscoll Health Plan
Cheryl Rudnicke
Catherine Samuels, RN, Express Scripts UM Nurse Group
Hope Schwegler, Florida Health Care Plans
Debora Seneca, Regence
Joel Shouse, RN, Express Scripts UM Nurse Group
Patricia Shows, BCBSLA
Sara Six, Southeastern Health
Lisa Skinner, Independent Health Association
Sandy B. Spitale, RN, BSN, Humana
Chuck Stieren, LPN, JSA Healthcare
Candice Stokes, RN, Health Net Federal Services
Marge Strawn, Kaiser Permanente
Pamela Tropiano, RN, Magellan Health
Mamie Washington, RN, Community Health Choice
Aquilla Watson, Basile Care Center
Rochelle Whitfield, LPN, Blue Cross Blue Shield of LA
Kristine Wilhelm, RN, Evangelical Homes of MI
Marnie Williams, Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield
Angela Williams, Health Net Federal Services
Donna Williams, JSA Healthcare
Andrea Williams-Waterman, RN, CCM, Affinity Health Plan
Janet Woodson, RN, Community Health Choice
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